STATE OF HAWAI‘I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I
SYSTEMWIDE ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS AND UNIVERSITY
RELATIONS
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART II

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I SYSTEM
President, University of Hawai‘i System 89058

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR EXTERNAL
AFFAIRS AND UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
Vice President for External Affairs and
University Relations 89099
Private Secretary SR-22 112678
Associate Vice President for External Affairs
and University Relations 89002
Secretary IV SR-18 13894

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Asst Exec Dir Univ and Comm Rel 89062%
Administrative Off PBA 80536
Admin & Fiscal Support Spec PBA 80344
IT Specialist PBB 81928

GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
(See Chart III)
PUBLIC RELATIONS
(See Chart iv)
CREATIVE SERVICES
(See Chart III)

MARKETING AND BRANDING
University & Community Rel 89282%
Prog Officer PBB 80429 (W)
Procurement & Property Mgt Sp PBB 80429 (W)

% To be redescribed
^ Excluded from position count, this chart

General Fund 9.00
Revolving Funds (W) 1.00

DATE JUL 01 2019

CHART UPDATED
STATE OF HAWAI‘I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I
SYSTEMWIDE ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS AND UNIVERSITY
RELATIONS
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART III

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR EXTERNAL
AFFAIRS AND UNIVERSITY RELATIONS

GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

PUBLIC RELATIONS
(See Chart IV)

CREATIVE SERVICES

Marketing and Branding
(See Chart II)

VP for External Affairs and University Relations 89099

Dr. Governmental Rela PBB 81706
Public Info Off PBB 81168
Educational Spec PBB 81706

Secretary II SR-14 86345
Graphic Artist PBB 80251
Graphic Artist PBB 81264
Graphic Artist PBB 81780
Photographer PBB 80688
Public Info Officer PBB 81373
Public Info Officer PBB 8124

MARKETING AND BRANDIMG

DATE JUL 01 2003

% To be redescribed
^ Excluded from position count, this chart

General Fund 11.00
STATE OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
SYSTEMWIDE ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS AND UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART IV

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS AND UNIVERSITY RELATIONS

VP for External Affairs and University Relations  89099^

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND SPECIAL EVENTS

University and Community Relations
Program Officer  89269

Secretary II  SR-14  14778%

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Public Info Off  PBB  80392
Public Info Off  PBB  80951
Public Info Off  PBB  80925

SPECIAL EVENTS

Public Info Off  PBA  81239
Public Info Off  PBA  80877
Public Info Off  PBA  81716

% To be redescribed
^ Excluded from position count, this chart

Perm
General Fund 8.00

CHART UPDATED
DATE  JUL 01 2003